Downtown Phoenix Campus
Parking & Transit Guide

Mercado C Building

Physical Address:
502 East Monroe Street
Phoenix, AZ 85004

If you have any questions, please contact Nick Pstross:
Mikulas.Pstross@asu.edu
602-496-1191

The Mercado C building is located in the north-east corner of E Monroe St and 5th St. The map can be found here: https://tours.asu.edu/downtown/mercado. When you arrive, please follow signs that will direct you to the classroom.

Public Transportation Options

Light Rail

The closest Light Rail stops are 3rd St / Washington, and 3rd St / Jefferson, however, some walking will be necessary.

Bus

Bus Routes 1, 3, and 7 stop in a close proximity of the Mercado C building. For more information, please visit http://routes.valleymetro.org/timetables/2/route_list or contact Nick for options.
Heritage Square Parking Garage

The Heritage Square Garage is privately operated. It is located in the south-east corner of N. 5th St. and E. Monroe St. Though we can neither reserve nor guarantee parking space in this garage, it is the most reliable parking option that rarely fills up. There is handicapped parking inside the garage on the north side of the ground floor.

Cost: We offer OLLI members complimentary discounted parking. Please keep your parking ticket. We will provide you with an additional chaser ticket, which will guarantee you free parking for two hours and a discount on additional hours: 0-2 hours: $0, 2-3 hours: $2, 3-4: hours $4, 4-5: hours $6, 5-6: hours $8, 6+: hours $10.

If you are taking two classes in at Mercado C on the same day, you can receive a complimentary all-day chaser ticket validation.

Please note that “Event Parking” rates do not apply with chaser tickets from OLLI at ASU.

In the map to the left, the Mercado C building is highlighted & pointed out in MAROON, and the Heritage Square Parking lot is highlighted & pointed out in YELLOW.

Source: Google Maps
Heritage Garage
Prepaid Parking Pass Instructions

The Prepaid Parking Pass/Voucher looks like a regular parking ticket with a color coded stripe indicating Voucher. Below are the instructions for use.

### Entering the Garage

1. Press the green button and pull a Parking Ticket from the dispenser at the garage entrance.
2. The gate will lift for entrance.
   
   *(You will need this ticket to exit.)*

### Exiting the Garage

1. Pull into the exit lane and stop at the Pay in Lane machine. You will need your;
   - Original Parking Ticket
   - Prepaid Voucher/Parking Pass
2. First insert your original **Parking Ticket** *(ticket pulled to enter garage)*.
3. Display will show the standard parking fee due.
4. Next insert your **Prepaid Voucher/Parking Pass** in place of payment.
5. Gate will lift for exit.